


Dear Customer,

Congratulations on the purchase of your
SecureLine security product.

We would like to thank you for expressing your
confidence in our product through your choice. 

Your SecureLine fire safe will help protect your 
valuables against the rising tide of crime and help
prevent the loss of possessions with a high 
sentimental value.

This manual contains the information required to
achieve maximum benefit from your fire safe. We
recommend that you read the entire manual care-
fully. After all, you cannot be too careful when it
comes to protecting your property.

We wish you many years of security!

What have you received?

Please check carefully that you have received the
following items. If not, please contact your supplier.

For Secure Paper Cooler:
• 2 keys and key number registration leaflet.
• User manual.

Additional for model PC-33:
• Hanging folders for A4 documents.

Additional for Secure Media Cooler:
• Cart plus assembly kit (metal railings, corner 

pieces with wheels, screws and nuts).
• Fire insert.
Note: only store data media inside the compart-
ment, do not store items on top of the insert.

What can you store in this fire safe?

For Secure Paper Cooler paper documents e.g.:
• Cash
• Cheques
• Passport, driving licence, birth certificates
• Insurance documents

For Secure Media Cooler data media e.g:
• Credit cards
• CDs and DVDs
• Data and video tapes
• Microfilm

* A Tip:
Some insurers appreciate it if you store your 
valuable property in a good fire safe. Therefore ask
your insurance company what effect this will have 
on your premium. The high quality security offered
by your fire safe can make a significant difference.

Opening and closing the safe

Please check that the safe works correctly
before installing it or securing items inside.

Opening
• Insert one of the keys supplied in the keyhole 

(Figure A).
Note: the key only fits the keyhole in one position:
do not force it!
• Turn the key anti-clockwise (left) until it stops. 

Do this gently.
• Pull up and out the steel latch (Figure B). 

The grip moves upwards and unlocks.
• Flip the lock fastening out and downwards 

(Figure C).
• Open the lid. 
For Secure Media Cooler only:
• Remove the top of the fire insert (Figure D).
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Secure Paper & Media Cooler

PC-14 PC-33 MC-33

Figure A Figure B

Figure C Figure D

• Note: Keep this document in a secure place away from the fire safe, and write your 
key number registration on the last page of this manual.

English • page 03

• Hinweis: Bewahren Sie diese Anleitung an einem sicheren Ort und nicht in direkter Nähe
des Feuersafes, und schreiben Sie Ihre Schlüsselnummerregistrierung auf die letzte Seite
der Bedienungsanleitung.

Deutsch • Seite 06

• Note: Conservez ce document en lieu sûr, à distance du caisson ignifuge, et notez le numéro 
d'immatriculation de votre clé à la dernière page de ce manuel.

Français • page 09

• Nota: Guarde este documento en un lugar seguro fuera del contenedor, y escriba su número 
de registro de referencia en la última página del manual.

Español • página 12

• Nota: conservare questo documento in un luogo sicuro lontano dalla cassaforte ignifuga, 
e riportare il codice numerico sul retro del presente manuale.

Italiano • pagina 15

• Noot: Houdt dit document op een veilige plaats buiten de brandwerende box, en noteer uw 
sleutelnummer op de laatste pagina van deze handleiding.

Nederlands • pagina 18

• Notera: Förvara detta dokument på ett säkert ställe långt från brandskyddskåp och skriv 
det inskrivna nyckelnumret på den sista sidan i denna manual.

Svenska • sida 21
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Closing
For Secure Media Cooler only:
• Close the compartment by placing the top back 

onto the fire insert (Figure E).
• Flip the lock mechanism up and place the grip 

back properly (Figure F).
• Press the steel latch down to lock the grip 

(Figure G).
• Insert one of the keys supplied in the keyhole.
Note: the key only fits the keyhole in one position:
do not force it!
• Turn the key clockwise (right) until it stops. 

Do this gently (Figure H).
• Now remove the key from the keyhole and store

it safely away from the fire safe.

Attention 
• Do not store the manual and keys in the fire

safe, but safely away from the fire safe.

Assembling the wheel cart

For Secure Media Cooler only:
• Slide long metal railings (A) into corner pieces 

with wheels.
• Line up holes located on metal railing (A) and 

corner pieces with wheels (B).
• Put the screws (8) into holes and attach nuts (8) 

(do not tighten).
• Slide short metal railings (C) into corner pieces 

(B) with wheels.
• Put screws (8) into holes and attach nuts (8) 

(do not tighten).
• Now tighten all screws and nuts.
• When finished, place the fire safe carefully on to 

the wheel cart.

Note: The wheel cart can only support a limited
amount of weight, do not sit or stand on the wheel
cart.

Standard Warranty terms

1. All claims under the warranty must be 
accompanied by proof of purchase.

2. Claims under the warranty must be made to 
the dealer from which the unit was purchased.

3. The warranty applies only to the initial purchaser
and is not transferable.

4. The warranty does not apply in the event of 
damage or faults which are the result of:
a)  Accidents, misuse, wear and tear, neglect, 

wilful damage, fire and or malicious attack.
b)  Incorrect installation and/or use in a manner 

which conflicts with the relevant legal, 
technical and/or safety standards.

c)  An unauthorised modification.
d)  Repairs carried out by anyone other than 

an authorised dealer or the manufacturer.
e)  Negligent transportation without appropriate 

packaging or protection.
f)  The erroneous programming of numerical, 

combination and/or electronic locks.
5. No claim will be accepted under this warranty 

involving losses occurring in transit.
6. Batteries and faults caused by incorrect insertion

or use of batteries with the wrong voltage are 
excluded from the warranty.

7. The warranty gives no right to reimbursement of 
any loss apart from the replacement or repair of 
the faulty parts. The manufacturer cannot be 
held liable for any consequential loss or any 
other consequences caused by or connected 
with the products supplied by it, including loss 
or damage to items stored in it by theft, fire, 
water ingress, condensation, chemical attack or 
other means.

8. The costs of shipping, packing and shipping 
insurance will always be borne by the customer.

9. Only the manufacturer may amend the 
conditions of this warranty.

10.Repairs or site visits that are not covered under 
this warranty will be chargeable. Please first clarify
with your dealer whether your claim is covered 
by warranty.

In the unlikely event of a fault developing, please
contact your supplier. 

www.Secure-Line.net
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Maintenance

• Never throw your keys. Distortion of the key can
damage the lock.

• When closing the lid, there should never be 
anything between the lid and the fire safe 
(e.g. a paper clip).

• Do not fill the fire safe to such an extent that it is
hard to close the lid. The locking mechanism 
could then seize up as a result of pressure on 
the inner plate.

• The outside of your fire safe can be cleaned 
with a slightly damp cloth. Never use chemical 
cleaning agents.

Troubleshooting

Although your fire safe has been manufactured with
the greatest care, a fault may nevertheless occur,
such as:
• The locking mechanism does not work.
• You cannot open your fire safe.
• Faulty lock.
• You lose your key.

The most important rule is not to try and force
anything. First re-read the manual. If you cannot
find a solution, contact your supplier.

Figure E Figure F

Figure G Figure H




